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How does it work?
LearnERS is a professional development
program that utilizes easy-to-use, fun, online
sessions that align with the items and
subscales of the ERS that you want to work on.

Teachers access
modules on the ERS
through an online
portal, work on
creating goals with
their Navigator, and
then implement their
goals in the classroom. 



The Online Modules

...click, drag, copy, save and move through each category at their own pace.

Teachers can...



...set achievable goals based on

what they want to work on. 

The Online Modules

Teachers can...

Navigators will support teachers

through creating mini, immediate

changes for maximum impact on

the classroom environment. 



THE TEACHERS
WILL BE

COMPENSATED
FOR THEIR TIME

ONE YEAR OF
APPROVED*

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

*by The Center for Early
Learning Professionals

12 MONTHS OF 
 COACHING ON
THE ERS THAT
INFORMS CQI NEEDED, HIGH

QUALITY
CLASSROOM

MATERIALS WILL BE
GIVEN TO TEACHERS

FOR FREE 

Participation Benefits



Teacher Reimbursement
 

Each teacher enrolled in LearnERS will receive:
$15/hr. for 10 hrs./mo.  

$150/mo. 
 

That's a total of $1800 with one year of LearnERS

Participation Benefits

*Payment each month is contingent on completing assigned modules, creating
and implementing a SMART goal, and participating in peer learning activities.



Teachers participate for 12 months, focusing on 1 module per month, and are
expected to spend 10 hrs. each month on LearnERS activities.

Independent work in the online portal  (~1 hour)
Peer Learning Sessions (1 hour)
Virtual coaching/workshopping with the Navigator
and Classroom implementation  (8 hours)

LearnERS activities each month include:

Teacher Participation



LearnERS
Activities Each

Month
Each month teachers are
emailed a monthly calendar
with a suggested pacing for
LearnERS work. 

Teachers should...
Complete the online
module
Attend a virtual peer
learning session
Implement their goal and
check in with their
Navigator about how it
went.

1.

2.

3.



One hour Zoom meeting, each
month 

Discussion will be focused on the
content of the month's module

Gives teachers space to reflect,
collaborate and share with other
ECE professionals

Teachers share their monthly goals,
lessons learned from the module
and reflect on classroom changes

Navigators provide ERS content
knowledge and classroom coaching 

Peer Learning Sessions

*By the Peer Learning Session, teachers will
have completed the module and created
goals. They will continue to develop and
implement these throughout the month with
support from their Navigator.



Room arrangement and design-related feedback 
Education and support for changing guidance related to the Covid
pandemic 
(reintroduction of soft goods, accessible materials able to be shared)
Tips and tricks for using the space, materials, furnishings 
Recommendations and suggestions related to material and budget
spending

LearnERS Coaching Visits

Opportunities to notice and discuss maximizing the talents
of the team and needs of the children 
Modeling how to scan and reflect on your classroom
environment to increase functionality in the space to
improve quality.
Building confidence of the teachers 



ERS Assessments and Observations within
LearnERS

Mid-Point Assessment
Teachers who have completed 6-months of LearnERS work will be assessed within their 
classroom on the items /modules that they have taken in LearnERS. This will provide data 
on growth and improvement in these areas initally scored in their pre-assessment. Further 
needs for coaching and additonal materials can then be identified.

Pre-Assessment
 All teachers participating in LearnERS will be observed by a BrightStars assessor using the 
Environment Rating Scale applicable to their classroom  The feedback we receive from this 
assessment will guide our team to provide individualized support to each teacher throughout 
the 12 months of our program. It also will not negatively impact your standing with 
BrightStars, or your current BrightStars Rating. 

Post-Assessment
A final post-assessment will be completed in the classroom at the end of the 12-month 
enrollment into LearnERS. These reports will be evaluated with the initial pre-assessment to 
indicate LearnERS efficacy through classroom improvement and teacher growth. 



What do our participants say?

“The teachers at our center are so excited…
sometimes I’ll come in and they’re setting
up a whole area, and I ask them, “’What’s

going on… and they’re like, Um,
LearnERS!!!’” Now they have a purpose and

a reason to do things and I love it.. it’s
improving everything so much more!” –

Over The Rainbow

“This computer
program is IDEAL!!!  I

have already learned so
much as a refresher
and I know this will

benefit here.” 
– Jen from Joyful Noise

“LearnERS is allowing me to
continue providing my kiddos

with the high quality
environment they deserve. I like

that it addresses the Early
Learning Standards as children

learn through play.” 
- Ms. Tina

“I like LearnERS because 
it reminds me of what my 

classroom should look 
like. Sometimes we 

forget, especially after 
the pandemic. It’s like a 
little nudge to continue 

to grow.” 
- Ms. Amanda

"Me encanta LearnERS
porque me ayuda con las

metas que quiero alcanzar." -
Ms. Rosmery 

“In my
classroom, I can

already see a
difference. The

children are
enjoying the

new materials I
introduce to
them”, Ms

Deltta
'I love LearnERS because it helps me

reach my goals.' -Ms. Rosmery 



Eligible Programs...
have directors that support and encourage

teacher growth and development

meet all DHS CCLU regulations 

are BrightStars rated:

       

        1-Star, committed to               

        increasing to at least 3- 

        Stars or...

        2-3 Stars, ready to   

        improve their rating or...

        4-5 Stars, demonstrating   

        an inability to maintain their 

        current  rating



Questions about LearnERS professional
development content or BrightStars Assessments
can be directed to Stephanie Ferreira.

General questions or questions about these slides
can be directed to Hannah DeConti.

sferreira@riaeyc.org
hdeconti@riaeyc.org

QUESTIONS?
CLARIFICATIONS?

Email Address


